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LEGISLATIVE ACTION ALERT

WAKE UP PEOPLE

Creatures from the PA Legislature Lagoon
Pa. legislative leaders ask Justice David Wecht to recuse
from state redistricting case
By C har les Thom pso n cth omps on@pe nn live.c om

February 2, 2018

According to an article posted on line by
PennLive© Republican state legislative
leaders have opened a new front in their
battle to stop a court-ordered, 11th-hour
remapping of Pennsylvania's 18 seats in the
U.S. House of Representatives. The new
motion asks Justice David Wecht to recuse

himself from the case, on grounds that
Wecht's prior public statements on
gerrymandering issues in general - and this
map in particular - mean he could not have
approached the case as an impartial judge,
as required by the state code of judicial
conduct. To view entire article, go to:

http://www.pennlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2018/02/pa_senate_leaders_ask_for_just.html#incart_2box_politics
Isn’t it interesting how some Republicans do not want the Legislative Districts to be more fairly represented. Apparently, they must
have no problem with going to extremes to look after their own interests while ignoring fair representation. What are they afraid of?
Obviously being voted out.
It’s high time union members and working people start looking at doing what is best for them, because some of these “swamp
creatures” could care less about your needs. They just want you vote.
Don’t throw your vote away. Whether you are a “D”, “R” or “I”, you need to start voting for candidates that will protect your union, your
wages and middle-class jobs regardless of their party affiliation. So, wake up before it is too late.

